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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

a note from mark & alexis
MSU SPARTANS-A FAMILY AFFAIR
It’s been a while since March Madness but our
family – due to Mark’s brain washing – has made
us all Michigan State fans. That pretty much
means you can only wear green and white –
MSU’s colors. You may be wondering if Mark
went to the Final Four since Michigan State made
it. Yes, of course he did! Editor’s Note from Mark: Of
course? Don’t believe that. MSU has been to 7
final fours since 1999. But have I been to every
Final Four during that time? No, not even close.
Unfair, right?
Mark went to the MSU bar to watch the game that
qualified MSU for the Final Four and was there all
day. While he was at the sports bar, I was running
errands with the kiddos, having a lemonade stand
with the kids, and going grocery shopping. Mark
came back from the sports bar, very happy that
MSU won, and he was exhausted – or so he said!
Of course, I found his exhaustion to be quite
humorous considering he drove to the sports bar,
ate lunch and watched the game while I spent
all those hours running around. Editor’s Note from
Mark: Obviously I was exhausted. I realized early
in the game that whenever I sat down, Louisville
scored. MSU played far better when I stood up.
So, to ensure victory, I had to stand for well over
two hours. When the clock hit all zeros, I was
standing next to my Dad and we were cheering
the overtime MSU victory. Then I had to stay
around for an hour and break down everything
that just happened. So I was exhausted since
I was the one who had, obviously, done the
hardest work for the family that day!
The kids and I all watched the game together
while Mark was relaxing at the sports bar.
Actually Zev and Tate were downstairs watching
the game while the rest of us were upstairs. Zev
and Tate were smart to stay away from the chaos.
Usually in our house, you can find Tate on the

couch watching The Walking Dead or some
other TV show unless Karina or Cade want to
watch SpongeBob. Then usually Tate retreats to
his room or lays on the couch with his computer.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Priorities are clearly in place
with these kids. Zev was invited to the bar with
me but I was coming from a client meeting and he
was coming home from a night out and could not
make it to the MSU bar by tip-off. Tate wanted to
come to the bar but he couldn’t get a ride so he
was stuck at home. Yes, Tate lives on that couch
only getting up when required to eat or mess
with a younger sibling. Zev has a computer in his
room and usually forgets to eat unless he goes to
a drive-thru. Zev has also learned that if he waits
long enough, his mom will go to his room and
bring him food!
Although Zev is usually on his computer, he
recently has taken up poker with his friends! I
remember when I was little my Dad used to play
poker. I told Zev he should take lessons from his
grandfather but he did not seem too interested!
Have I told you all that Zev is leaving for college
and how sad I am? Editor’s Note from Mark: One time
when Zev’s friends came over to play poker they
needed an extra player and let Tate put in the $10
“buy-in.” Tate lost his $10 in about 5 minutes and
the rest of the game continued for another couple
of hours. Zev made fun of Tate, as older brothers
are required to do, until the next time the older
boys let Tate play and Tate won.
While we were watching the game, Talia was
coming in and out of the room very concerned
about the game going into overtime. She was
mostly concerned that if the game went into
overtime she couldn’t go to her friend’s house.
Talia was the reason we had the lemonade stand.
She decided to make it part of a school project
where she was supposed to have 4 stands over
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VICTORY OF
THE MONTH
A little boy was at school
on the playground when
another boy threw a rock
at him, striking him in
the eye. He was taken to
the nurse but then sent
back to the classroom.
He reported to the nurse
several times before his
mother, a board certified
pediatrician, was called.
He suffered a serious eye
injury which required
multiple surgeries,
including a lens implant.
We sued the school for
negligent supervision on
the playground, as well as
the boy who threw the rock
(who, by the way, was the
nurse’s son!).

Talia Breyer’s lemonade stand

A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)
a 4 week period. I asked her if she was crazy to
pick such a project with our busy schedules but
she looked at me like I had two heads. Editor’s Note
from Mark: Let me start by saying Talia has a great
teacher. And how much I – the son of a teacher
and brother of two teachers – feel that teachers are
undervalued, underpaid, and underappreciated.
Talia planned these lemonade stands for days
where she was considering the best place to put
the stand, trying to line up the ingredients, and
working out all the logistics. It was typical of Talia
who wants to excel at everything.
Talia talked constantly when she was around the
game which annoyed Kailey, who is actually an
avid MSU fan. Although I think Kailey mostly likes
MSU because Mark took her to a game and she got
to go into the little shops and buy MSU clothes.
Shopping is shopping in Kailey’s eyes. I have to say
though Kailey was loving the game sitting on the
end of the couch cheering. Editor’s Note from Mark:
Kailey has never had a huge interest in any sport
other than basketball during March Madness.
This year she drove on a Friday night to hang
with her father at a sports bar to watch the game
instead of hanging with her friends. Kailey spent
a lot of time cheering and a good amount of time
laughing at me while I screamed at the TV!
I thought it was comical as Pierce and Kailey talked
about the game plan. Kailey thought they should
just shoot threes and Pierce said it would be better
for them to shoot twos. Pierce also would explain
the basketball rules to Kailey. It is interesting
watching Pierce talk to Kailey about basketball
since Pierce is only 9 and his sister is 17. Pierce
also plays basketball in a rec league. Pierce is the
master of blaming the referees for anything he does
wrong while playing. Editor’s Note from Mark: I asked
Pierce recently if he has ever seen a single game
on TV where his team lost that he didn’t think it
was the fault of the officials. He couldn’t think of
one and tried to explain that it is all the referees’
fault when his teams lose. Pierce’s team can lose
by 30 points and he will blame the referees!
Ariella and Karina were playing around most of the
time during the MSU game. Ariella came up with
a plan that she was going to have a candy stand
because she was not happy about Talia planning a
lemonade stand. Once MSU won, Ariella insisted
that she was the good luck charm that ensured
MSU won. On a separate note and as proud
parents with a little bragging rights, Ariella got her
school to be a kindness certified school. How cool
is that? Editor’s Note from Mark: Ariella told me the
entire tournament that she was the reason MSU
was winning each game. It did not matter if she

a yummy recipe:

Blueberry
Ice Cream
Sandwiches

watched less than 5 minutes of the game, which is nonsense since, as you all know,
it was MY STANDING UP at the bar that was the key to the victory for MSU.
Karina has not been brainwashed yet about MSU so she did not watch much of
the game. Karina’s new thing is telling us, “You are so old you can’t even remember
anything.” I had to laugh when I heard her talking to a little girl the other day and told
the little girl, “You shouldn’t marry someone for riches, you should marry someone
because they are cute and you like them.” Editor’s Note from Mark: Karina doling out
excellent relationship advice at the age of 7. Impressive. Karina is my only child
who does not even pretend to show an interest in MSU or sports. However, she is
also the one that most wants me to sit with her unless I am watching sports!
As far as the lemonade stand, it always surprises me that people stop at our lemonade
stands. That day the kids made $5.00 but then I made them pay me back for all the
supplies! Without Cade, our 4 year old, I am not sure they would have gotten any
customers. Cade stood out the whole time yelling “lemonade stand” and clearly a
cute 4 year old gets a lot of attention! Well at least I think he’s super cute. Cade being
super cute was a good thing as he decided to pour the entire box of cereal on the
ground while we were watching the game. Cade’s getting pretty good at cleaning up
though! Editor’s Note from Mark: That kid spills more than every other child combined.
There is nothing that he does not end up spilling. In part it is because he thinks
he can do anything by himself. He wakes up some mornings, grabs a towel, turns
on the shower, showers, and combs his hair – by himself. If a four year old is that
determined to do everything on his own – well, I guess there will be some spilled
milk along the way. But, c’mon, not during a MSU game!
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1 pint blueberries
3/4 cup sugar
Pinch salt
1 tsp. fresh lemon juice
1 cup whole milk
1 cup heavy cream
16 to 20 graham crackers

DIRECTIONS

1. In a saucepan over medium-high heat, combine berries, sugar, and salt; cook, stirring
often, until sugar dissolves, 3 to 4 minutes. Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and simmer 2 to 3
minutes. Add lemon juice.
2. Puree cooked berries in batches, filling blender no more than halfway each time. Strain
into a bowl; refrigerate until chilled.
3. Stir milk and cream into berry mixture. Pour into ice cream maker, and freeze according to
manufacturer’s instructions. Transfer to freezer until firm enough to hold its shape, about
30 minutes.
4. To assemble, spread about 3/4 cup ice cream on one graham cracker; top with another
cracker. Press lightly, and freeze again until firm.

Enjoy!

If you ever have any questions, please
feel free to always call our office!

Raving
fan

Our client was hit while riding her bicycle and
sustained serious injuries. We were able to get limits on
3 insurance polices and the hospital lien waived!

We settled a case from 4 different policy limits and our
client was so happy she almost cried when she heard
the news. Now we hear, she’s buying a home!

We celebrated Cathy being with us for 5 years and
Lucia being with us for 9!

We displayed a “Congratulations” billboard for the
Cerittos Elementary School students for winning The
Odyssey of the Mind Competition! Great job!

We survived the school year with 8 children and our
first graduate from high school!

What a cute stuffed animal and wonderful
Thank You note we received from our client.
We have such amazing clients. Thank you
Carolyn for thinking of us!

CONNECT WITH US:
Like us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!

Subscribe to Our Blog!

Subscribe to our YouTube!

Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam

Want more law tips? Request one of our FREE BOOKS on
our website at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com!
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Our client was in a taxi cab when the driver
fell asleep. We were able to get policy limits and huge
reductions. Best part, our client is feeling better and
back on his motorcycle!

The Husband and Wife Law Team is preparing for
a big trial in August!

Failing To Consult With A Lawyer
a personal injury case even exists.
There are two different scenarios that
can help you determine seeking help
from an attorney. If you happen to
be involved in a small accident that
had minimal damage and minimal
injury treatment, like one visit, then
you probably don’t need a lawyer. An
attorney is necessary when someone
is involved in an incident where
they have suffered a serious injury
that has affected their ability to
participate in normal daily activities.
In this case, it is in your best interest
to consult with an experienced
attorney to ensure you receive the
best possible settlement.
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We have chosen some of our amazing clients to
participate in our new testimonial billboards! Look
for them soon and if you want to see yourself on our
billboards email Jessica@BreyerLaw.com!

We were able to get a 150k settlement after our
client suffered from a vertebral fracture. It took
awhile, but we did it!

A Little About

In any situation that medical bills
have become too large to pay, lost
wages are too much to handle, or
expenses are piling up due to an
accident related injury, we advise that
you or your loved one speak to an
experienced attorney. Of course, in a
situation where any family member
lost someone due to another’s neglect,
thus causing a wrongful death claim,
that person should always discuss
the matter with a qualified attorney.
In most situations, the best way to
decide whether you need to hire an
attorney is to talk to one about the
case. The more information you
have prior to your discussion, the
better chance you have of making
an informed decision. A good place
to start is to understand whether
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Our new sign at night! Come by and visit!

3840 E Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044
TheHusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
Valleywide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069
602.457.6304 • 623.209.7769
928.225.2664
Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Top 5 Injury Lawyer
• Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Voted Best Law Firm
• Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
Need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us at: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)

CAR ACCIDENTS • MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS • BIKE ACCIDENTS • TRUCKING ACCIDENTS • PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS
BUS ACCIDENTS • SLIP AND FALLS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH • SWIMMING INJURIES • NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE

Have you heard?

TEACHER

Appreciation PROGRAM

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a
chance to share his knowledge and expertise, while
educating the public about their rights.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our
office. Mark is available to address your club, group
or meeting about injury law and your rights. Email
Jessica@Breyerlaw.com for more information.
Book now - his weekends fill up fast!

Like Free stuff?
Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
or call to request your FREE copy today!

Congratulations to the
April Teacher of the Month:

bruce
potts
of sossaman middle school
You can see a video of the presentation of his big check on our
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher!

BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers
Read an extension of our newsletter online! Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeamBlog.com

